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D.S. Administration attitudes to Northern Ireland 

, 
• 

Background 

Despite direct pressure over many years from our representatives 

and from allies in Congress, U.S. Administration interest in 

- Northern Irelpnd surfaced publicly ' for tr~e f.irst time in decades ' 

only on 30 August 1977 when Pres\den~ Carter made a qualified 

promise of job creating investment in Northern Ireland. (Copy, 

attached, Annex I). It surfaced · again on 17 December, 1979 when the 
~ 

joi~t statement issued following President Carter's meeting with 

Mrs. Thatcher showed that Northern Ireland was formally recognised 

as a matter for ~iscussion between London and Washington. Concern 

that Administration interest in Ireland would diminish under 

President Reagan and the Republicans was lessened when Reagan 

visited the Irish Embassy in Washington on st. Patrick's Day, 1981 

following which he issued a formal statement. He offered "the good 

offices of the United states to those Irish - and indeed to all world 

citizens - who wish fervently for peace and victo~y over those 

who sow fear and terror". The statement undoubtedly owed something 

to Reagan's desire at that time to establish a good working 

relationship with the leader of the Democrats _in Congress, Speaker 

"Tip" .. O'Neill. (Copy attached at Annex 11). 

Administration interest in Northern Ireland developed further with 

the visit to Ireland in December 1981 of the then Deputy Secretary 

of State, Judge William Clark, who is now the National Security 

Advisor. Clark carried with him a letter to the Taoiseach from 

the President in which the latter said, inter alia, "we believe a 

lasting solution can be found only in a process of reconciliation 

between the two Irish political traditions and between Britain and 

Ireland" ~ language which clearly echoed Irish policy. (Copy attached 

Annex Ill). Clark himself went further when in an RTE interview he 

reiterated the hope , for reconciliation and said most Americans hope 

for the reunification of Ireland. The State Department sought to 

dilute these remarks but Clark, who is quite close to the President, 

has stood over the comments. 

While in Ireland Judge Clark conve~d an-invitation from President 

Reagan to the Taoiseach to visit Washington on st. Patrick's Day 

1982. This invitation was accepted by the then Taoiseach, 
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Dr. FitzGerald, and subsequently taken up by his successor , 
Mr. Haughey, who in a speech at the White House overtly sought 

u.s. support for the cause of Irish unity. The President's 

statement that day reiterated the theme of his statement the 

previous year and of his letter to the Taoiseach. (Copy at Annex IV). 

Ir also emphas ised tl}e importance 'of U. S. inves tment in the J s land 

as a whole. • 

• On his visit to the U.S. in March 1983, the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, Mr. Barry, met with President Reagan, Judge Clark and the 

Secretary of State, Mr. Shultz. In these meetings Mr. Barry 

briefed the President and his advisers on Northern Ireland affairs 

and Anglo-Irish relations. President Reagan met the Minister at 

our Embassy and made a statement, which, though it did not represent 

any 'advance' on previous years, at least restated US concerns 

in a satisfactory manner. (Copy at Annex V) - a statement which 

issued from the White House for St. Patrick's Day is also attached). 

The President also spoke with the Taoiseach by telephone from the 

Efi.\bassy. 

The main lines of US poLicy on Ireland as contained in President 

Reagan's messages for st. Patrick's Day over the last three years 

can be summarized under three heads: 

(i) ' a willingness to assist Britain and Ireland in their 
\ 

efforts against terrorism and to speak out against US 

support for violent organizations; 

. (ii) a readiness to speak in encouraging terms of the need for 

US investment in Ireland (both North and South); 

(i~i) a willingness in principle to encourage political progress 

and the process of peaceful reconciliation between the two 

traditions in Northern Ireland. 

Our interest clearly remains in seeing these principles develop 

in a way that is closely aligned with the Irish Government's views 

and objectives_" In particular weseek to encourage American 

support for the Anglo-Irish process and for a reconciliation between 

the two traditions in Ireland. With the visit of Judge Clark to 

~# -.- -.-n::; 
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Ireland we came very close to securing a prO-Nationalist tilt 

in American foreign policy on Ireland. Privately, Clark has 

stood by what he said on Irish reunification and privately also 

has signalled that he i$ well disposed to Irish policy. But 

there was a clear disowning by the state Department of Clark's 

reference to unity and even a tendency to dilute the sentiment of 

President Reagan's letter to the then Taoiseach, Dr. FitzGerald 

(st. Patric~'s Day statemeLt 1982). Thus, although we can assume 

a willingness on the part of the White House to review our case 

sympathetically,_ there clearly remain inhibitions on the room for 

manoeuvre of those who are well disposed and who would wish to 

make public concessions to our pOint of· view. 

state Department 

ithin the .S. Administration, the Department of State has direct 

eratio al resp sibility for ~anaging .S. dip~omacy abroad 
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but generally Britain has been perceived as the least truculent of 

America's European alli~s and the one with whom constructive 

dialogue is most possible. The British for their part are 

sensitive to the American need to have a sympathetic ally in Europe 

and play their diplomacy in Washington accordingly. 

I F 

Thus, unless the Ang~O-American relationship deteriorates badly 

(and currently i~ is showing signs of recovery from recent 

irritations) the preference in the Deparment of state will be 

against dOing anything on Ireland which 'offends its ally, Britain. 

American Department of State officials often prefer not to explain 

their position on Ireland as an element in the larger AnglO-American 

relationship. They suggest rather that America is already over

extended internationally and is perforce required to keep very 

firm control of the range of its overseas involvements. Thus, 

however distressing violence may be, it is better for the United 

states not to engage in · the issue in a very direct and detailed way. 

If there is an American role (the argument runs) it is more 

appropriately that of helping both the British and Irish Governments 

combat terrorism. This non-interventionist approach, which finds 

ech~ in the language of u.s. public statements on Ireland, 

corresponds with the current British objective of ensuring that the 

United States stays out of Anglo-Irish affairs as far as possible. 

White House 

There are of 'course many points of 'convergence between the foreign 

policy judgements of the White House and of the Department of State 

on Irish affairs. Many foreign policy analysts in the White House 

are part of the permanent official U.S. foreign policy establishment. 

But, traditionally, White House Advisers are obliged to weigh the 

domestic electoral ramifications of foreign policy issues and seek 

to ensure that decision-making on foreign affairs is as far as 

possible in line with the needs of Presidential image management 

and with the requirements of those domestic constituencies which 

the President is seeking to cultivate. This means that the Irish 

lobby in Congress, which is highly visible, and the Irish note, 

which is a less measurable phenGmeRon, are factors in White House 

decision-making - on Ireland. 
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. The White House has naturally sought to play down the importance 

of the Irish lobby in influencing administration attitudes on 
1 • 

Ireland. It has been informally suggested that it would be 

better to deal directly with the administration rather than 

seeking to exert pressure through .Congress. It is certainly true 

that the most influential Congressional lobby, the Friends of 
• 

Ireland, has been handicapped by its lack of influential Republican 

members. On the other hand the~support the Friends enjoy from 

Speaker O'Neill must also be taken into account, since O'Neill 

~as emerged as the chief adversary of President Reagan in Congress, 

;able to exert considerable political pressu~e upon the President. 

The importance of the Irish vote, as perceived from the White House, 

will grow significantly if, as seems likely, President Reagan 

o~cides to run for a second term of office. One obvious 

constituency which the President may seek to cultivate in the 

run up to November 1984 is the white ethnic community (Irish, 

Italian, Polish etc.) Hence the concern of the President to give _ 

some emphasis to his .Irish identity and roots during the recent 

years. 

A further factor which works in favour of White House interest 

in the Irish question is the personality of Judge Clark. Clark is 

conscious of his Irish-Americ~n background,. and, as has been 

noted, sympathetic to the approach of the Irish Governffient on 

Northern Ireland. At the same time, as -ational Security Advisor, 

having a close relationship with President R~agan, Judge Clark is 

in a powerful position to influence US foreign policy. Another 

element linking Ireland to the White House in general, and Clark 

in particular, is the US Ambassador to Ireland, Peter Dailey, a 

protoge of Clark's. Ambassador Dailey has better than usual 

access to the White House, and was appointed by the President as 

his special representative in Europe on US-Europe relations. 

Current position: 

The reaction of the Reagan administration to the conflicting 

pressures on Ir ish policy has generally been to compromise - to 

seek to take position on Ireland which · are broadly acceptable to 

both Governments and helpful to the overall purpose of reconciliation. 

Reagan has therefore (despite the State Department's attempts to 

dissuade him) continued to issue st. Patrick's Day statements. 

Yet he has never gone as far as President Carter in committing the 
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U .S. to encouraging investment follo'N'ing a settlerr.er:t i!1 .. Torthern 

Irela d, nor i forf-"la 1; =ais':' g .. -O~t· ern Ireland as a !:latter for . 
ig .. le el disc ss":'on - 3r it':'sr. 

I as _s re':ra':':-e 

a .as i. ee c':' e- i~s ac. of endorseme .. for t e ~~se- :y as a 
-reas for t ':'s stance on e For ~'e size of the vote for PSF 

in the J ne 1983 elec-ion ou:d appear to strengt en the arg ~ent 

repeatedly put by Irish representatives that the Assecbly lill no~ 

wor' and that a new approach ill st be tried. As yet, hOfiever, as 

HiCe =?reS ideI" t Busr de--.o s l..L d i..eu .in his recent intervievl with R'l'E 

(see below, 'Bush and Ireland') I the ad •. inistration is un-Ililling 

either to co~ ent upon the .. -orthern Ireland election, or to urge 

a new initiative on the Britisn. In effect, this mears that the 

British argur.ent, that t~e success of the ?SF requires M.erica 

more t.an ever ~o shoT a sensit':' i~_ to Br..:.tish po~i~ical pr':'orities 

i 
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